















































OF SCIENCE WWWISIKNOWLEDGECOM	 WURDEN MIT DEM
1UELLENRECHERCHEPROGRAMM %NDNOTE UNTER DEM 3TICH
































































































































OF ECONOMIC RELEVANCE (UMAN SELECTION HAS CREATED A
LARGENUMBEROFDIFFERENTBREEDS-ANYLIVESTOCKBREEDS
AREENDANGEREDESPECIALLYSHEEPANDGOATBREEDS3AM
BRAUS  WWWGEHDE	4HE &!/ REGISTERED MORE'2AHMANN,ANDBAUFORSCHUNGV4)!GRICULTUREAND&ORESTRY2ESEARCH	 
THANDIFFERENTBREEDSWORLDWIDE&!/	AND
MORETHANOFTHEMAREENDANGERED







BY THE )NTERNATIONAL &EDERATION OF /RGANIC !GRICULTURAL
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q   
q   
SELECTEDCOUNTRIESCONTINENTS
'ERMANY   
%UROPEAN5NION 
  
53!#ANADA   
)NDIA   
#HINA   
!USTRALIA.EW:EALAND   
!FRICA   













































ST)NTERNATIONAL)&/!-3CIENTIÚCCONFERENCE "ASEL#(   
7ISSENSCHAFTSTAGUNG®KOLOGISCHER,ANDBAU &REISING$%   
TH)&/!-/RGANIC7ORLD#ONGRESS 6ICTORIA#!   
7ISSENSCHAFTSTAGUNG®KOLOGISCHER,ANDBAU 7IEN!4   
ST)3/&!2CONFERENCE !DELAIDE!5   
7ISSENSCHAFTSTAGUNG®KOLOGISCHER,ANDBAU +ASSEL$%   
*OINT/RGANIC#ONFERENCE /DENSE$+   
7ISSENSCHAFTSTAGUNG®KOLOGISCHER,ANDBAU (OHENHEIM$%   
ND)3/&!2CONFERENCE -ODENA)4   
7ISSENSCHAFTSTAGUNG®KOLOGISCHER,ANDBAU :ÔRICH#(   













































,ANDSCAPE   
&LORAONARABLELAND   
&LORAONGRASSLAND   
&LORAPERENNIALLANDUSE   
)NVERTEBRATES   
6ERTEBRATES   
"ACTERIAYEASTPESTS   
3OILBIOTA   
!GROBIODIVERSITY   
"IODIVERSITYINGENERAL   




















2EGION MORE UNCLEAR LESS 4OTAL
%UROPEFROM%5	 	 	 	 	
.ORTH!MERICA    
,ATIN!MERICA    
!SIA    
!FRICA    
/CEANIA    
MISCELLANEOUS    

























)NSTITUTE AT /SINY IN 0OLAND &ELEDYN3ZEWCZYK 	













































%ARTHWORMS      
'ROUNDBEETLES      
3PIDERS      
-ILLIPEDES      
"UGS      
-ITES      
"IRDS      








"UGG 	 FOUND IN STUDIES CONDUCTED IN THE 53!
0ENNSYLVANIAAND.ORTH$AKOTA	5+7ALESAND%NGLAND	







































)N THE PRESENTED COMPREHENSIVE METADATA ANALYSIS


















#ROP /RGANICXHA	 OFORGANIC #ONVENTIONAL
XHA	
OFCONVENTIONAL 0ERCENTAGEORGANIC	
&ARMLANDUTILISED	     
#ROPLAND     
'RASSLAND     
-IXEDORCHARDPASTURE     
0ERMANENTCULTURE     
'RAIN     
7INTERWHEAT     
3UMMERWHEAT     
2YE     
4RITICALE     
7INTERBARLEY     
3UMMERBARLEY     
$INKEL     
/AT     
-AIZECORN	     
-AIZESILAGE	     
-IXEDFEEDCROPS     
,EGUMEFEED     
#ULTIVATEDGRASSLAND     
0ULSES     
&ABABEANS     
,UPINE     
0EAS     
0OTATOESFRESH	     
0OTATOESINDUSTRY	     
3UGARBEETS     
&EEDINGBEETS     
2APE     
3UNÛOWERS     
3OYBEANS    
&LAX     
-EDICALPLANTS     
#ANNABIS    
(OPS     
#ARROTS     
#ABBAGE     
/NIONS     
2EDBEET     
3ALAD     
!SPARAGUS     
3TRAWBERRY     
&LOWERS     
!PPLES     
7INEYARDS     


























































































TIONS CHANGE RAPIDLY %NERGY FARMING AND AGRIENVIRON
MENTALSCHEMESFORCESCIENCETOUNDERSTANDTHEIMPACT
MORERAPIDLYTHANINPREVIOUSYEARS&OREXAMPLEBIOMASS













































































































































































































































!NONYMOUS C ;ONLINE= 'ERMAN .ATIONAL !GRICULTURE AND 'ARDENING























































































































































































ABLE !GRICULTURE !USTRALIA .!3!!	  3EPTEMBER  !DELAIDE
3OUTH!USTRALIA"ONN)3/&!2PP
"ENVENUTI3,ODDO$"ASTERI'2USSO!	)NSECTPOLLINATEDWEEDSAS










































































































































































































COMMUNITIESTOFARMINGPRACTISESINBOREALLANDSCAPES APES !GRIC !GRIC %COSYST %COSYST %NVI %NVI 
RON	




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL INTENSIÚCATION ON BAT FORAGING #ONSERV "IOL
	
7ICKRAMASINGHE,0(ARRIS3*ONES'6AUGHAN.	"ATACTIVITYANDSPE
CIESRICHNESSONORGANICANDCONVENTIONALFARMSIMPACTOFAGRICULTURAL
INTENSIÚCATION*!PPL%COL	
7OLFE-3	4HEROLEOFFUNCTIONALBIODIVERSITYINMANAGINGPESTSAND
DISEASESINORGANICPRODUCTIONSYSTEMS)N0ESTSANDDISEASESTHE
"#0#CONFERENCEPROCEEDINGSOFANINTERNATIONALCONFERENCEHELDATTHE
"RIGHTON(ILTON-ETROPOLE(OTEL"RIGHTON5+.OVEMBER
&ARNHAM"RITISH#ROP0ROTECTION#OUNCILPP
7OLFF0(ETHKE-(AMMER+	(ISTORYOFYEARSOFTHE7ITZENHAUSEN
GREENHOUSESFORUSEFULTROPICALPLANTSFROMACOLONIALPLANTCOLLECTIONTO
WARDSARESEARCHANDEDUCATIONUNIT4ROPENLANDWIRT
7ORTMAN3%,INDQUIST*,(AAR-*&RANCIS#!	)NCREASEDWEEDDIVERSITY
DENSITYANDABOVEGROUNDBIOMASSINLONGTERMORGANICCROPROTATIONS2E
NEWABLE!GRIC&OOD3YST	
7YSS%0ÚFFNER,	"IODIVERSITYINORGANICHORTICULTUREANINDICATORFOR
SUSTAINABILITYANDATOOLFORPESTMANAGEMENT!CTA(ORTIC7AGENINGEN	
	
8IE"7ANG8$ING:9ANG9	#RITICALIMPACTASSESSMENTOFORGANIC
AGRICULTURE*!GRIC%NVIRON%THICS	
9OUNIE$"AARS4	/RGANICGRASSLANDPRINCIPLESPRACTICESANDPOTENTIAL
)N2EYNOLDS3'&RAME*EDS	'RASSLANDSDEVELOPMENTSOPPORTUNITIES
PERSPECTIVES%NÚELD3CIENCE0UBLPP
9UAN7,IU(:HANG3,I7	%VALUATIONOFCOMMUNITIESOFINSECTPESTS
ANDNATURALENEMIESINORGANICRICEÚELDSOF#HANGJIANG&ARM!CTA!GRIC
3HANGHAI	
:ALAZAR,3ALVO!	%NTOMOFAUNAASSOCIATEDTOHORTICULTURALCROPSUNDER
ORGANICANDCONVENTIONALPRACTICESIN#ORDOBA!RGENTINA.EOTROP%NTO
MOL	
:ANEN-"OKHORST*'+OOPMANS#*	3OILFERTILITYANDBIODIVERSITYEF
FECTSFROMORGANICAMENDMENTSINORGANICFARMING)N.EUHOFF$(ALSBERG
.!LFÎLDI4EDS	#ULTIVATINGTHE&UTURE"ASEDON3CIENCEVOL/RGANIC
CROPPRODUCTIONPROCEEDINGSOFTHE3ECOND3CIENTIÚC#ONFERENCEOFTHE
)NTERNATIONAL3OCIETYOF/RGANIC!GRICULTURE2ESEARCH)3/&!2	HELDATTHE
TH)&/!-/RGANIC7ORLD#ONGRESSIN#OOPERATIONWITHTHE)NTERNATIONAL
&EDERATIONOF/RGANIC!GRICULTURE-OVEMENTS)&/!-	ANDTHE#ONSORZIO
-ODENA"IO*UNEIN-ODENA)TALY"ONN)3/&!2PP
:HONG0,IANG':ENG,	"IODIVERSITYOFMAJORNATURALENEMIESINORGA
NICFARMINGRICEÚELDS#HINESE*"IOL#ONTROL	